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ABSTRACT Single-channel fluctuations of a chloride-specific channel
from Torpedo californica electroplax were studied with high current and time
resolution . Channels were incorporated into virtually solvent-free planar
bilayer membranes formed from phospholipid monolayers, and the sub-
structure of the open channel was analyzed . The single channel displays
three well-defined substates of conductances 0, 10, and 20 pS in 200 mM
Cl-. These three substates are interpreted in terms of a dimeric channel
complex composed of two identical "protochannels" gating independently
in parallel on a time scale of milliseconds, butcoupled together bya bursting
process on a time scale of seconds. The probability of forming an open
protochannel is voltage dependent and is increased strongly as aqueouspH
is lowered. Variations of pH are effective only on the same side of the
bilayer as the addition of electroplax vesicles . The dependence of single-
channel kinetics on pH and voltage lead to a minimal four-state model in
which both open and closed states can be protonated on a residue that
changes its pK from 6 to 9 upon opening of the protochannel .
INTRODUCTION
The electroplax organ ofthe marine electric ray Torpedocalifornica carries
an ion channel highly specific for CI ion (Miller and White, 1980) .
Purification studies indicate that this channel resides in the noninner-
vated-face plasma membrane of the electroplax cell (White, 1981). The
channel has been studied by insertion of noninnervated-face membrane
vesicles into planar bilayer membranes (White and Miller, 1979, 1981a;
Miller and White, 1980 ; Miller, 1982), by anion flux measurements on
these vesicles (Taguchi and Kasai, 1980 ; White and Miller, 1981b), and
by patch-recording from liposomes containing detergent extracts of the
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noninnervated-face membranes (Tank et al ., 1982 ; Tank and Miller,
1983). The channel displays two types of voltage-dependent gating pro-
cesses : a slow process, on a time scale of seconds, and a fast process
occurring in milliseconds . When single Cl- channels are examined at high
time resolution (Miller, 1982), it can be seen that channels appear in
"bursts," that burst formation occurs on the second time scale, and that
within a burst, rapid gating occurs among three well-defined conductance
states . Burst formation has been thus identified with the slow gating
process studied previously (White and Miller, 1979 ; Miller and White,
1980), whereas the multi-state fluctuations withina burst are responsible
for the rapid process.
This study is concerned with the rapid gating process. It has previously
been shown (Miller, 1982) that the three "substates" of the channel seen
within a burst can be understood in terms of a dimeric model of the
channel protein complex. The protein is viewed as adimer oftwo identical
"protochannels," each of which gates on the millisecond time scale be-
tween two states, open and closed . Three distinct conductance states are
thus generated, corresponding to the opening of zero, one, or two of
these protochannels. Assuming that the three substates are in fact attrib-
utable to the dimeric mechanism, it is possible to derive the probability
ofopening ofthe individual protochannel, as well as its rate constants of
openingandclosing(Miller, 1982). We havefound that these fundamental
protochannel parameters are profoundly affected by the pH of the
aqueous phase ; it is our intention here to characterize this effect quanti-
tatively . We show that protons activate the rapid opening of the Cl-
channel, and we offer a minimal four-state model to account for both the
voltage dependence and the activation by protons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasma membrane vesicles from T . californica electroplax were prepared from
fresh tissue immediately after dissection, by fractionation on sucrose density
gradients (Sobel et al ., 1977) . The light fraction, which is enriched in vesicles
derived from the noninnervated face of the electroplax cell (White, 1981), was
collected . The preparation was stored at -70°C in 0.4 M sucrose in small
aliquots, each ofwhich was thawed only once, on the day of the experiment .
Lipids used to form bilayers were phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phos-
phatidylcholine (PC) prepared from egg yolks (Labarca et al ., 1980) .
Planar Bilayers and Channel Insertion
Planar bilayers were formed according to Montal and Mueller (1972), using 6-
jAm-thick teflon partitions with holes of -150 um diam . Partitions were pre-
treated with n-hexadecane (5% in n-pentane) and allowed to dry in air . In all
experiments, lipid monolayers were formed at the aqueous-air interface from a
solution of 8 mM PE/2 mM PC in n-pentane ; pentane was allowed to evaporate
from the monolayers for at least 5 min before bilayer formation . The aqueous
phases were 200 mM NaCl/10 mM Hepes, adjusted to the experimental pH
with either NaOH or Tris base .
Chloride channels were inserted into the bilayer by adding vesicles (1-5 ug/HANKS AND MILLER Proton-activated Cl- Channel
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ml) to the cis aqueous solution, with continuous stirring, in the presence of 500
mM urea, also added to the cis chamber. In contrast to channel insertion into
decane-containing bilayers (Miller and White, 1980), the transmembrane osmotic
gradient established by urea addition was required here, with solvent-free bilay-
ers. This requirement has also been observed in the fusion of liposomes with
planar bilayers (Cohen et al., 1980, 1982). Channel insertion was monitored by
measurement of conductance at a holding potential of -30 mV. After the first
"fusion" event (detected as an abrupt increase in bilayer conductance), the cis
chamber was extensively perfused with urea-free solution to re-establish sym-
metrical aqueous conditions and to inhibit further vesicle fusion. Only mem-
branes containing a single Cl- channel were used for data analysis; if more than
one CI- channel was inserted in the first fusion event, the membrane was broken
and a new attempt was made. To obtain a high probability of obtaining single-
channel membranes, it was necessary to sonicate the vesicles for 2 min before
use (Miller, 1982). All experiments were conducted at room temperature, 20-
22°C.
The basic electrical setup has been described (Miller, 1982). Voltage was
applied to the cis aqueous solution (the opposite, trans side was defined as ground)
with an adjustable battery or function generator. The current across the bilayer
was recorded using a fast current-to-voltage transducer (10 Go feedback resis-
tance) based on a OPA101 amplifier (Burr-Brown Research Corp., Tucson, AZ).
Feedback capacitance was compensated, and a high-frequency booster circuit
was used (Hamill et al., 1981). The current was stored on FM tape for subsequent
analysis.
Data Analysis
Data from FM tape were filtered at 0.5-1 kHz and sampled at 0.5-1 kHz by a
MINC 11/23 computer (Digital Equipment Co., Maynard, MA). A pattern
recognition program was then applied to the digitized records to identify the
segments of time spent in the three open-channel substates. The collection of
the following time segments was used to calculate for each of the three substates:
time distribution, mean dwell time, long-term frequency of appearance, and
mean conductance. Each time distribution was fit with a single-exponential
relaxation, the time constant of which was compared with the mean dwell time
of the same data set. There were two serious limitations on the data analysis.
First, since the channel is rather small (10 pS), voltages smaller than 40 mV were
usually not usable for the signal-to-noise ratio required for reliable automatic
analysis. This made it impossible to analyze data between pH 9 and 10. Second,
at highly negative voltages and low pH values, the rate of the "slow" gating
process became fast enough to contaminate the fast process significantly; in this
case, it was necessary to analyze the dwell-time distributions with double-expo-
nential relaxations, using the faster component as a measure of the true substate
fluctuations. In these cases, the amplitude of the slow fraction was never more
than 10% of the total relaxation amplitude. Data were collected for analysis only
from long-lasting bursts, i.e., bursts in which at least 100 substate fluctuations
occurred .
RESULTS
Single chloride channels from Torpedo electroplax, when examined at 1
Ins time resolution, display a characteristic "bursting" pattern, in which28
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long silent periods alternate with "active" periods (Fig. 1) . During an
active period, the channel fluctuates rapidlyamong three substates, named
U, M, and D, with conductances 20, 10, and 0 pS in 200 mM Cl- ,
respectively . The fact that these three substates always appear and disap-
pear together identifies this three-level burst as the conducting unit of
the Cl- channel protein and appears to indicate rather complicated multi-
state behavior of the channel . However, a simple explanation of the three
substates has been presented (Miller, 1982) : a dimeric model in which the
channel complex is composed of two identical, physically distinct Cl-
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FIGURE 1 . Dimeric bursts of Cl- channels. A single Cl- channel was
inserted into a Montal-Mueller bilayer as described in Materials and Meth-
ods, and current was measured at -120 mV holding potential . In all traces
in this report, upward deflection corresponds to channel opening .
diffusion pathways, or "protochannels." Each of the protochannels under-
goes transitions between an open and a closed state; the three equally
spaced substates represent the opening of both, one, or neither of the
two protochannels . The fluctuating protochannels appear and disappear
together via a second gating process operating on a slower time scale .
Our purpose here is threefold . First, we wish to subject the above
dimeric picture of the rapid gating process to more extensive quantitative
tests than previously presented . Second, we document the strong effect
of the pH of the aqueous medium on the rapid gating behavior . Finally,
we infer from the substate fluctuations of the channel complex a kinetic
model for the individual protochannel's gating process .
Tests of Dimeric GatingModel
If we do not consider the long closed intervals between channel bursts,
transitions among the channel's three substates can be formalized in terms
of the dimeric model via scheme 1 :HANKE AND MILLER Proton-activated Cl- Channel
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Here, the rate constants X and A, represent the fundamental opening and
closing rates of each individual protochannel . This scheme makes several
strong predictions concerning the probabilities of appearance of the
substatesand the rates of transition amongthem .We define thefrequency
of the ith substate, f, as the probability of observing that state within a
burst. It is directly measurable from the fraction of time the channel
spends in the ith substate . Then, if the protochannels are identical and
independent in their rapid gating, it is required that the substate frequen-
cies be binomially distributed :
fD = (I_
￿
_ p)2
￿
fm = 2p(I - p)
￿
fU =
p2,
￿
(2)
where p is the fundamental probability of an individual protochannel
being in its open state, the "activation probability" ; it is also directly
measurable :
p = (fm + 2fu)/2 .
Furthermore, the mean dwell times, Ti, in the three sublevels can be
written by inspection ofscheme 1 :
TD
￿
+ ~)
￿
Tu = Il2ll .
￿
(4)
Finally, the activation probability is related to the rate constants :
29
pl(I - p) = X/w;
￿
(5)
this quantity is the observed equilibrium constant for opening. Therefore,
from Eqs . 4 and 5, the two rate constants X and u are overdetermined
from the four measurable quantities TD, TM, Tu , andp :
A = !l2TD
￿
/.! . _ ~JTU;
￿
(6)
= p/TM A = (I - p)/TM .
￿
7
The scheme thus demands that the rate constants calculated from these
independent measurements agree.
Table I shows a sample computer analysis of substate fluctuations
within a burst, at a single voltage and pH . The measured frequencies, f,
follow the a priori prediction ofa binomial distribution, Eq . 2, within 5% .
The rate constants agree within 10% whether calculated from Eq . 6 or
Eq . 7 . Finally, the three substates are equally spaced in conductance,
within 5% . It is also important to realize that the mean dwell times agree
well with the time constant ofthe exponential distribution ofdwell times.
The data of Table I are presented as an example representative of our
experience with the system, over the entire range ofpH and voltage used
here . We conclude from these tests that the dimeric model is sufficient to
explain the three-state fluctuations of the channel, and that we can use
the observed transitionsamong thesesubstates to extract the fundamental
gating parameters ofthe single protochannel .30
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Dependence ofGating Probability on Voltage and pH
The Cl- channel substate fluctuations show a pronounced voltage de-
pendence (Fig . 2) . At a fixed pH, as voltage is made more negative, the
lower conductance substates are increasingly favored at the expense of
the higher . In terms of the dimeric model, the protochannel activation
probability increases with voltage, and this probability follows the predic-
tion ofa two-state channel model (Ehrenstein et al ., 1970 ; Labarca et al .,
TABLE I
Analysis ofSingle-Channel Substate Fluctuations
Measured
￿
Substate
values D
￿
M
￿
U
i (ms)
￿
14.6 (14.1)
￿
9.8 (8.5)
￿
8.3 (7.9)
f
￿
0.40 (0.39)
￿
0.44 (0.47)
￿
0.16 (0.14)
'y (ps)
￿
0
￿
10.4:0.3
￿
21 .1 .10.4
This table presents an analysis of a single data set typical of the data to be used
here. A single channel was examined at -100 mV, pH 7 .5 . Protochannel
activation probability p was measured from the substate frequenciesfusing Eq .
3 . This value was then used to calculate the substrate frequencies predicted by a
binomial distribution (shown in parentheses) . Mean dwell times in the three
substates, i, were calculated directly and are compared with least-squares regres-
sion-line time constants of the dwell time distributions (in parentheses). Rate
constants of opening, a, and closing, u, were calculated via Eq . 6 or Eq . 7, as
indicated . Substate conductances, -y, are also shown .
1980), in which an equivalent charge, z, moves
upon channel opening (Fig . 4) :
p(V) = [1 + e'(`'-vo)IRTI-t
across the membrane
For the dataof Fig . 2 (recorded at pH 7 .0), z= 1 .1 and the half-saturation
voltage, Vo, is -85 mV . The protochannel therefore appears to gate by a
simple mechanism involving only two conformational states, open and
closed .
The aqueouspH also controls the channel's substate gating (Fig . 3) . In
these records, the pH was varied, while voltage was held fixed. It is
apparent that lowering the pH tends to drive the protochannel open,
whereas raising it has the opposite effect . The channel conductance is
independent of pH in this range . In Fig . 4, the effects of both voltage
and pH on the fundamental opening probability are shown . At each pH
value, the probability-voltage curve follows Eq . 8 . Lowering the pH
Calculated values
p = 0 .38
Equation used
3
=365' 6
a=40 s' 7
,u=635' 6
=675' 7HANKS AND MILLER Proton-activated Cl- Channel
progressively shifts Vo toward more negative values, but z changes only
slightly, from 1.3 at high pH to - 1.0 at low pH (Fig. 5). This pH-driven
shift in V., ^-60 mV per pH unit, is the basis for the "proton activation"
ofthechloridechannel. By examining the pH dependenceofthe apparent
equilibrium constant for opening via Hill plots (e.g., Fig. 6), we obtain an
pH 7,8
I 2pA
0.26
Is
FIGURE 2.
￿
Voltage dependence of Cl- channel substates. Substate fluc-
tuations ofa single Cl- channel are shown at the indicated voltages, with a
solution pH of 7.0. The currents corresponding to the three substates D,
M, and U are marked. These traces were all taken from the same bilayer.
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FIGURE 3.
￿
Effect of pH on substate fluctuations. Single channels were
observed at a holding potential of -100 mV, in solutions adjusted symmet-
rically to the indicated pH values. Each trace is taken from a separate
membrane.
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indication of the molecularity ofthe proton activation . The slopes of the
Hill plots are close to unity at all voltages studied, one of which is shown
here ; this result suggests that only one proton is involved in the proton-
driven channel opening.
V 'MV
FIGURE 4 . Protochannel activation probability: dependence on voltage
andpH . Fundamental activation probability, p, of the individual protochan-
nel was calculated from substate frequencies as in Figs . 2 and 3 via Eq . 3 .
Data at each pH value were fit to Eq . 8, with parameters given below .
These are compiled data collected from 25 separate bilayers ; data from 2-
5 separate bilayers were used for each pH value, and each point represents
the average of 2-4 data sets, each involving 100-1,000 fluctuations . (")
pH 6.0, V o = -200 mV, z= 0 .8 . (+) pH 7.0, V o = -116 mV, z = 1 .0 . (p)
PH7.5,V.=-85mV,z=1 .1.(0)PH8.0,V.=-52 mV,z=1 .1 .(0)PH
8.5,Vo=-29mV,z=-1.2.(0)PH10.4,V.=+62mV,z=1 .3 .
1.0
Z
0.9
0
200
100
V0 ,MV 0
-100
-200
FIGURE 5 . Protochannel opening parameters : dependence on pH . The
effective gating charge z and half-saturation voltage V., determined as in
Fig . 4, are displayed as a function of pH . The solid line was drawn
empirically for the gating charge data (A). The curve through the V o data
was drawn according to Eq . 18 . Parameters used for this fit were : K,(0) =
0.25, pKo = 9.5, pK, : = 6 .0 . Error bars were determined by rocking the
linearized data of Fig . 4 by eye and noting the worst-case values .HANKS AND MILLER Proton-activated Cl- Channel
The experiments above were carried out with symmetrical variation of
pH, to eliminate the possibility ofasymmetrical changes in surface poten-
tial as the PE amino group is titrated (pK = 9 .5) . However, all the effects
ofpH described here can be brought about by changing thepH only on
the cis side of the bilayer. For example, no effect on rapid gating could
be discerned when the trans pH was raised from 7.0 to 10.0 (data not
shown) ; a similar variation in the cis pH lowers the equilibrium constant
for opening 1,000-fold . Previous work (Miller and White, 1980) has
documented the strong effects of cis pH on the macroscopic steady state
conductance of bilayers containing many Cl- channels .
100
0.1
1 1 -r
9 8 7 6
pH
Effects of Voltage andpH on Gating Kinetics
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FIGURE 6 .
￿
Hill plot for proton activation at -70 mV . Protochannel acti-
vation probability p was determined at -70 mV as in Fig . 3, at pH values
indicated, to generate the Hill plot shown . The solid curve is drawn
according to Eq . 11, with K,(-70 mV) = 0.04, pKa = 9.0, pKc = 5.0 . The
dashed line is drawn for reference with a slope of unity.
To develop a picture of the activation of Cl- channels by protons, it is
necessary to supplement the above results on gating equilibrium with
similar studies on gating kinetics . The probabilitydistributionsof all three
substates were found to be single-exponential (Fig . 7) . From the mean
dwell times in the three substates, we can calculate the rates of opening
and closing of the individual protochannel via Eq . 6 or Eq . 7, as in Table
I . In Figs . 8 and 9, we see that both fundamental rate constants depend
on voltage and pH . At all pH values, opening and closing rate constants
vary exponentially with voltage . At all voltages, both the opening and
closing rate constants vary with proton activity, but not in a simple way.
As proton activity increases, the closing rate constant decreases to a
limiting value below pH 6; this saturation is more clearly apparent in a
reciprocal plot of the data (Fig. 9C) . The existence ofa limiting value for34
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A at high pH is also suggested . The opening rate constant is an increasing
function ofproton activity ; a limiting value at high pH is apparent, but if
a low-pH asymptote exists, it is too rapid to be detected by our recording
system . Below, we will see that this behavior of the rate constants allows
us to choose a minimal model for the gating of the protochannel .
P (t) 0 .1
DISCUSSION
FIGURE 7 . Time distributions of Cl- channel substates . Single-channel
dwell-time distributions in the indicated substates were determined at -85
mV and pH 7 .5, as described in Materials and Methods . Time constants in
this experiment were 19, 5, and 3 ms for the D, M, and U states, respec-
tively ; mean times and time constants agreed within 5% error . Probability,
P(t), is plotted as a cumulative distribution based on 1,659 total events .
-150 -100 -50 0
￿
-150 -100 -50 0
V,TV
￿
V,TV
FIGURE 8 .
￿
Voltage dependence of opening and closing rate constants .
Rate constants for opening, X, and closing, j, were determined from
substate fluctuation kinetics at the indicated pH values, according to Eqs . 6
and 7 . Each point represents data taken from two to three separate bilayers .
In attempting to understand the gating of the Torpedo Cl- channel, we
have encountered two types of complications . The first is the existence
of two gating processes in this channel . The slow process, on the timeHANKE AND MILLER
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scale of seconds, has been previously studied (White and Miller, 1979 ;
Miller and White, 1980) and does not concern us here ; only the fast
process is presently under study . Although it is easy to distinguish the two
gating processes by virtue of the different time scales in which they
operate, an additional complication arises in trying to study the fast gating
P18-1
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1'14
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9 a 7 6
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9 7
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￿
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￿
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300
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-100 mV
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10
-70mV
100
-70mV
~ -100 mV
35
pH
FIGURE 9.
￿
Opening and closing kinetics : dependence on pH . Rate con-
stants for opening and closing were measured as in Fig . 8, at the indicated
voltages as a function of pH . Solid curves are drawn according to Eq . 19,
with the following parameters : pKo= 9.0, pK, = 5.9, A., = X2 = 1,000 s',
for both voltages ; w2(-70) = 4 s-', t<2(-100) = 7 s' ; al(-70) = 30 s',
a,(-100) = 10 s' . (A) Closing rate ; (B) opening rate ; (C) more extensive
data for closing rate, plotted on a reciprocal-linear scale, to illustrate the
limiting value at low pH ; (D) as in C, for opening rate .
behavior . It appears as though two separate "protochannels" indepen-
dently open and close to generate the three observed "substates" of the
channel complex . Strong support for this dimeric model is presented in
Table 1 . Given the validity of this explanation, we can then reduce our
questions about the rapid gating behavior to a simpler level : how does
the individual protochannel open and close? How do voltage and proton
activity control the individual protochannel gating process? The remain-
der of this discussion deals only with the properties of the protochannel .36
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We emphasize that we do not observe protochannels in isolation ; they
always appear in pairs in the Cl- channel complex . But by assuming the
dimeric model is correct, we can extract information about the proto-
channel from the observed rapid gating among the three active-channel
substates .
Protochannel Gating Scheme
Previously, Miller (1982) suggested that the individual protochannel
operates by a simple voltage-dependent mechanism, involving only two
states, open and closed . The strong effect ofpH on the protochannel
gating behavior rules out thisproposal ; since protonation as well as voltage
can drive the channel open, we must postulate the existence of at least
one additional state of the protochannel in which a protonation reaction
occurs . The fact that the Hill coefficient for the proton activation effect
is close to unity (Fig . 6) suggests that only a single proton participates in
this reaction . The mast complete scheme with only a single protonation
site therefore forms the basis of this discussion :
Gating Equilibrium
X1
CEO
X2
CH=OH
A2
Here, C and CH refer to unprotonated and protonated states of the
closed channel, andO andOH refer similarly to the open channel. Both
closed states are assumed to have zero conductance, and both open states
are assumed to have identical conductance (10 pS under experimental
conditions here). The protonation equilibria are described by the acid
dissociation constants for the closed and open states, K, and Ko, respec-
tively . Opening and closing rates are described for both the unprotonated
(a l and ,ul) and protonated (a2 and A2) channels . The corresponding
equilibrium constants for opening are given by :
Kl = X1/,u1
￿
K2 ' X21A2 "
￿
(10)
At a given pH, the observed gating behavior will represent a mixture of
the gating processes of the "pure" unprotonated and "pure" protonated
states . The behavior of each of these pure states is approached at the
corresponding extreme ofpH .
The equilibrium results on proton activation show that in the unproton-
ated channel the equilibrium lies more towards the closed state than in
the protonated channel . This, in turn, requires that in the closed stateHANKEAND MILLER
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the titratable group have a lower pK than in the open state . The general
scheme above can be used to predict the variation of opening probability
with proton activity [H] :
p/(1 - p) = K I (1 + [H]/K.)/(l + [H]/Kc ),
￿
(11)
where KI , Ka , and K, may all be voltage dependent . Since the Hill plot
(Fig . 6) is linear in the ranje pH 6.5-8.5, analysis of Eq . 11 requires that
Kc> 10-6 M andKa< 10 . M .
We also note that considerations of detailed balance demand that :
KIKc = K2Ka,
￿
(12)
which places constraints not only on the values of the K's, but also on
their voltage dependences . In particular, we assume that each-equilibrium
constant varies with voltage according to :
K;(V) =K;(0)e"", (13)
where z; is the "effective gating charge" of the appropriate step in scheme
9 . Then, Eq . 12 leads to the relation :
zI +zc=z2+za"
￿
(14)
This relation among the gating charges must hold in general ; an observed
gating charge, zabs, can be defined as :
RT Id In [p/(1 - p)]
￿
(15) zaps =
F
￿
dV
￿
}
_
￿
'
P 0.5
in analogy with the definition of gating charge in a two-state model
(Ehrenstein et al ., 1970) . Therefore, we expect that in general zobs will
vary with pH, since introducing Eqs . 11 and 13 into Eq . 15, we get
zabs = zI - 1 + Ka(O)e1/RT + 1 +
Kc(0)ekI /RT
￿
(16)
[H]
￿
[H]
where Va is the voltage for p = 0 .5, and is implicitly given by Eq . 11 . If
the acid dissociation constants do not vary with voltage, then zabs will be
pH independent :
tabs = zI = z2 (for za = z, = 0).
￿
(17)
Figs . 4 and 5 show that proton activity exerts a profound effect upon
the position of the probability-voltage curve upon the voltage axis, but
has no discernable influence on the steepness of the activation curves .
This, in turn, suggests that the "conformational" equilibria contain all of
the voltage dependence, and that the protonation reactions contain none .
The general scheme also allows us to predict the shift in Va with proton
activity . By noting thatp = I/2 at V= Va , and assuming that the protonation
reactions are independent of voltage, Eq . 11 leads to :38
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-RT
￿
(K j (0)(1 + [H]/K.)
Z .b,F
lnj
￿
(I+ [H]/&)
￿
t
The observed pH variation ofVo (Fig . 5B) is in good agreement with Eq .
18, with K, = 10-s M andKo = 10-9.5 M, ifwe ignore the single point at
pH 10.4 . These values are similar to those derived above from the Hill
plot (Fig . 6) . Furthermore, the fit to Eq . 18 implies thatK 1 (0) < 1 .5 and
Ks(0)> 1,500 .
We have modeled scheme 9 in detail (not shown) to examine more
closely whether the acid dissociation constants might be substantially
voltage dependent . We find that, at most, 10% of the gating charge could
be con&4ed in the protonation equilibria, to be consistent with both the
pH dependence ofVo and the pH independence of zob. . We can therefore
validly place all the voltage dependence of the channel gating in the
opening/closing reactions and can consider the protonation steps inde-
pendent of voltage .
Gating Kinetics
A crucial piece ofinformation not provided by the equilibrium measure-
ments is the degree of communication among the four states . An analysis
of the pH dependence of the single-protochannel kinetics is required to
eliminate a numberof simpler transition schemes that wouldbe consistent
with the equilibrium results . We represent the general model of scheme
9, in which all relevant states communicate, with a square diagram :
A kinetic scheme of this type predicts that the dwell-time distributions
of both open and closed states should be double-exponential, in which
both the amplitudes and rate constants of the exponential relaxations
depend on pH (Colquhoun and Hawkes, 1981) . We observe only single-
exponential distributions for both open and closed times, a result requir-
ing that the two protonation equilibria be rapid with respect to the two
other reactions (Colquhoun and Hawkes, 1981) . For example, this result
rules out the two schemes
that demand that either the open or closed time show a double-exponen-
tial distribution, and that the amplitudes, but not the rate constants, of
the exponentials vary with pH .
Other schemes are eliminated by the particular behavior of the opening
and closing rate constants as a function of pH . Consider the sequentialHANKS AND MILLER
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scheme below in which only the unprotonated state of the channel can
open and close :
Here, single-exponential distributions are permitted if the protonation
reactions are rapid compared with the opening and closing steps . But now
both the opening and closing rates must vary inversely with proton
activity . Experimentally, we do not observe this (Fig . 9) . The opening
rate actually increases strongly with proton activity, and the closing rate
attains a minimum value at low pH, as is clearly shown in the reciprocal
plot of Fig . 9C . Similarly, the complementary sequential scheme
is eliminated by similar arguments . Simpler sequential models such as
and
are also ruled out, since these demand that either the closing or opening
rate constant be independent,ofpH .
The kinetic data, then, identify scheme 9 as the simplest model to
explain the activation of the channel by protons . Assuming that both
protonation equilibria are rapid (as implied by the observation of single-
exponential time distributions), we can then write the variation of rate
constant with H+ activity :
X([H]) = (A1 + X2[H]/Kc)/(1 + [H]/K,:)
A([H]) = (ICI + IA2[H]/Ko)/(1 + [Hl/K .)
(19a)
(19b)
where the parameters are now independent ofpH (but do, in general,
vary with voltage) . Both opening and closing rates are expected by Eq .
19 to reach limiting values at both high and low pH . These correspond
to the opening and closing rates of the pure unprotonated or pure
protonated channel, respectively . Over the voltage range -20 to -120
mV, limiting values for the opening rate at high pH, and the closing rate
at low pH, are clearly indicated by our data (see Fig . 9 for an example) .
The values for these pure rate constants are shown in Fig . 10 . Both vary
exponentially with voltage, as expected for simple two-state behavior
(Ehrenstein et al ., 1974; Labarca et al ., 1980) . For the pure unprotonated
channel, -60% of the equilibrium gating charge, z I , is contained in the
opening rate a ; hence, 40% of the equilibrium voltage dependence lies in
the closing rate I., . Similarly, for the pure protonated channel, 35% of40
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the equilibrium gating charge, z,, resides in the closing rate 142, and 65%
in the opening rate A2 . Thus, the distribution of charge movement in
opening and closing reactions appears similar for both protonated and
unprotonated states of the channel .
Unfortunately, the opening rates at low pH and the closing rates at
high pH increase beyond the time resolution of our system, and so only
a hint of limiting values can be discerned . The measured opening rates
and equilibrium constants, however, allow us to place limits on these
-120 -80 -40 0
V,TV
FIGURE 10 .
￿
Voltage dependence of pure kinetic constants . Pure kinetic
constants a, and ,u2 were determined from data as in Fig. 9, by fitting Eq .
19, at the indicated voltages . Slopes of the lines drawn give the effective
gating charge of the opening of the unpronated protochannel (0.65), and
of the closing of the protonated channel (-0.35) .
"invisible" rate constants . In Table 11, best-fit values for the parameters
are shown ; the limiting rate constants A2 and A, lie in the range 500-
5,000 s-I , just beyond the limit of resolution here .
We would like to know the voltage dependences of all the parameters
in scheme 9 . As shown above, the variations of a, and Jut with voltage are
easily determined . The voltage dependences of the "invisible" rate con-
stants X2 and A, are therefore determined from Eq . 14 . We conclude that
both opening rates X, and A2 show nearly identical voltage dependences,
though the absolute values differ by two orders of magnitude ; similar
conclusions hold for the closing rates, A, and u2 " It has not been possible
to gather sufficiently accurate values for the acid dissociation constants to
ascertain their voltage dependences . From our best determinations, we
can say thatKo varies by <50% over the voltage range -120 to +50 mV .
By Eq . 14, this must also be the case for K,, since the observed gating
charge is pH independent (Fig . 4) . Thus, we again conclude that the acidHANKS AND MILLER Proton-activated Cl- Channel
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dissociation constants are independent of voltage, this time on the basis
of kinetic evidence .
In Table II, we report values of the parameters ofthe four-state model
most consistent with our data over the voltage range -120 to -20 mV
from pH 6 to 10 .4 . These values provide an intuitively satisfying expla-
nation for the effects of voltage and for activation of the channel by
protons . Both the closed and open states of the channel can be protonated
from the cis aqueous solution on a certain residue . Both the protonated
TABLE 11
Equilibrium and KineticParametersforProtochannel Gating
Equilibrium constants (-70 mV)
Equilibrium constants, K,, Ks,K and K, for four reactions of scheme 9 were
determined from our most nearly complete data, taken at -70 mV, over the
range pH 6-10.4 . The best estimates shown were determined from fitting the
equilibrium data from the Hill plot (Fig. 6) and from the pH-dependent shiftof
the half-saturation voltage (Fig. 5) . Alternatively, equilibrium constants were
calculated from the measured rate constants X andWat variouspH values, using
Eq . 5. Errors given in the reported values represent the range of parameters
obtained by the various fits. Rate constantswere similarly determined by the fit
of the kinetic data at -70mV to Eq. 19 (Fig. 9) . Effective charge is given as a
measureof thevoltage dependence of the relevant parameter, as in Eq. 13 .
and unprotonated states can undergo a conformational change between
conducting and nonconducting states . Net charge movement occurs dur-
ing this conformational change, so that voltage dependence is conferred
upon these reactions ; these charge movements are very similar for both
protonated and unprotonated channels .
Biochemical Implications
Activation of the channel by protons isa direct consequence of the 1,000-
fold difference in acid dissociation constant for the closed state vs . that of
the open state . This difference requires that the closed state be greatly
favored in the unprotonated channel [K t(-70 mV) = 0.1], whereas the
open state is greatly favored in the protonated channel [K2(-70 mV) =
150] . It is important to realize that scheme 9 demands that the same
titratable residue be involved in both open and closed states . In other
From equilibrium From kinetics Effectivecharge
pK,=9.0±0.5 pK,= 8.0±0.5 0
pK,=6.0±0.5 p&= 5.5±0.5 0
K, =0.1±0.02 K, = 0.05±0.02 1 .2±0 .1
K2= 150±50 K2= 250±50 1 .0±0.5
Rate constants (-70 mV) Effective charge
a, =32 s' 0.65
1\2> 1,000 s ' 0.60
A, > 500s' -0.35
Wz=4s' -0.442
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words, upon opening of the channel, a certain titratable group, exposed
to the cis solution, changes itspK from 6 to 9. It is this change in pK that
underlies the ability ofprotons to drive the channel into its open state .
The occurrence ofa large change in acid dissociation constant coupled
with a protein conformational change is not unusual in the biochemical
literature . The classic example is the Bohr effect in hemoglobin, in which
a histidinegroupincreases itspK by 1 unit upon deoxygenation (Kilmartin
and Rossi-Bernardi, 1973). More dramatic examples of altered pK values
are found in superoxide dismutase (Stoesz et al ., 1979), in which a
histidine ofpK 10.4 was observed (3 .5 units higher than its "random coil"
value) ; in chymotr psin (Fersht, 1972), in which the terminal amino group
pK is 10, a shift ofY2 over units from its "unconstrained" value of 7 .8 ; and
in acetoacetate decarboxylase, in which a critical lysine pK is lowered
from 9.2 to 6.0 (Kokesh and Westheimer, 1971). In each of these
examples, the perturbed pK is the result of proximity of the titratable
group to another charged residue.
Our results cannot identify the type ofgroup involved in thepK change
here, but biochemical precedent raises two reasonable possibilities . A
lysine, of "normal" pK 9.2 in the open state, could be perturbed to pK 6
by proximity to a positively charged residue in the closed conformation .
Alternatively, a "normal" histidine (pK 6.8) in the closed state could raise
its pK to 9 by moving close to a negative group in the open state.
Electrostatic calculations (Kirkwoodand Westheimer, 1938) and experi-
ence with model compounds (Schwartzenbach, 1933) indicate that a
lysine, for example, could decrease its pK by 3 units by approaching
within 3.5 A ofa positively charged residue .
The possibility of a critical lysine of unusually low pK in the closed
state tempts us to the following speculation . It is known that stilbene
isothiocyanate derivatives inhibit this channel irreversibly from the cis
side, probably by reacting with an unprotonated lysine residue (Miller
and White, 1980) . The rapid inhibition by these compounds suggests that
the lysine involved is unusual, in that unconstrained primary amines do
not react appreciably at neutralpH under the same conditions (M . White
and C. Miller, unpublished data). We therefore propose that channel
inhibition by these compounds is the result ofcovalent modification of a
lysine ofpK 6, the low-pK group of the closed channel (scheme 9) . Such
a reaction would lock the protochannel into the closed state, according
to the four-state scheme . This hypothesis is entirely unsupported now,
and its predictions are presently under investigation.
The physiological significance of this channel's control by pH and
voltage is obscure. Conductances in the Torpedo electroplax noninner-
vated-face membrane have never been studied in detail, though it is
known that during an electrical discharge, the voltage across this mem-
brane remains constant (Bennett et al ., 1961). Changes in pH in this
system are uninvestigated . We think it likely that the behavior of the
channel in this model membrane system is representative of its propertiesHANKS AND MILLER
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in the native membrane . The channel's properties are quantitatively
identical in three different model membrane systems : decane-containing
planar bilayers (Miller, 1982), giant liposomes formed after detergent
extraction ofnoninnervated-face vesicles (Tank et al ., 1982), and, as we
see here, solvent-free planar bilayers formed from lipid interface films . It
is notable that macroscopic voltage-clamp studies on skeletal muscle (from
which the electroplax evolved) present a rather complicated chloride
conductance behavior : a chloride current inhibitable by stilbene isothio-
cyanate derivatives (Vaughan and Fong, 1978), which depends on both
voltage and pH (Hutter and Warner, 1972 ; Loo et al ., 1981) . Further
work is required to relate these chloride conductances, but qualitative
similarities between the macroscopic currents and the Torpedo single-
channel phenomena suggest more than a fortuitous connection .
The gating model introduced here is, in its essential points, similar to
that developed to explain the activation by Ca" ofvoltage-dependent K'
channels from muscle plasma membranes (Methfessel and Boheim,
1982) .' It is interesting that in the Ca"-activated K' channel, all of the
voltage dependence resides in the Ca"-binding steps, and none in the
openingand closing steps,' which is precisely the reverse of the activation
of the Cl- channel by protons . The overall similarities between the two
systems identifies the Torpedo Cl- channel as another example ofa voltage-
dependent, ion-gated ionic channel .
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